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CF Jefferson, in a carefully written de-

scription cf Washington, said, 'I do not

that Washington had a firm confidence

in the permanence cf our institutions." We

always read this with seme feeling of t;

for we thought it did Waahirgton
injustice. Jefferson, during hi3 political
life, had the mcst unlimited confidence in
the virtue and intelligence of the people,
and their capacity for
Toward the clcre of his life, however, he
lost faith. After the struggle over the
Missouri question, he wrote to John Adams,
"that he regretted he must die in the con-

viction that all that had been won by the
labsrs and sufferings of the Bien of 177G

would be thrown away by the ill conduct of

their Eons." The only consolation he could
offer his old friend was, that they would not
live to see it. These old men were wise.
They had a stock of experience which men
cf this generation do not possess. They had
eeen the Elates acting in their separate ca
pacity, and merely as confederates, and the
diSoulty of forming a more perfect Union
under cur present Constitution. When they
had weathered the storm, and thought
themselves safe, they saw the tempest of

Eectional passion and prejudice brewing

az&in; they foresaw the perils ahead.
JVashington appreciated the importance cf
ithe maintaining one Government, and

dwelt upon it with all the. earnestness cf his

patriotic iesrt lm tjg ja3 a-
- U

Cr.unlry. If he lived at this day, he would
Lave had Lis worst apprehensions aug-

mented. Hundreds cf thousands South
Lave no appreciation of the danger of
fcreakirg up the Government of the United,
States. Itey plunge into the vortex of dis- -

eolation with no more consideration than
if they were changing from one political
party to another. They regard the im
portance of the contest about as lads do a
fghi between up and down town boys.
Men usually possessing a moderate share of
cemmon 6ense connive at, if they do not
engage in, mob law, and cry out peace, when
they resist law. They who show by their
conduct how liitie they appreciate the
dangers of revolution, ask us to trust their
promises and Utopian dreams of what is to
be the result of this insane fanaticism. The
history of the world is nothing to them.

Our past history is nothing. The strong,
earnest admonitions of the men of 1776 are
wasted upon them. Prejudice, passion ana
hate are all they oensult. There is a large
party North of the eame temper, and with
no more discretion. For years these hare
keen recklessly stimulating the passions of
cue section against the other. The fruit of
cf all this is ripe, and the question now is,
are there wisdom, moderation and good

sense enough left to save our institutions
from utter wreck? Neither of these two

parties are competent to save a Government
already made, much less to construct one.

They can destroy; but the capacity to
build up anything does not appear.

Let all patriotic and sensible men keep
what they have firmly; they are net likely to
get anything half as good.

EQ.Everjbo.3y professes to desire peace
in Kentucky, Well, it is easy to have it.
Let men obey the law, and not break it, and
they need feel no apprehensions them-

selves, nor be the cause of apprehensions in
ethers. If a man feels like smuggling,
tearing up railroads and burning bridges,
he is in danger. These things are danger-
ous experiments upon any community, and
can only result in war. The same experi-
ments begun in Kentucky have involved
other States in trouble, and if pereeveredin,
the result will ba the eame here as else-

where. There is no security for peace,
xcept in obedience to law; if wrongs are

committed, legii remedies are the only ones
to be applied. Those who resort to mob

law have no right to hope for pease. Tres-

passes on persons and property, already
committed, would, in legal times, consign
their authors to the penitentiary, and Ken-

tucky must see that law is respected, or no
peace is possible. Abide by the law, and
no one is in danger.

Thb Wat to Multiply Secessionists.
On suitable occasions a Secessionist an-

nounces that he has changed; that he was
for the Union, but that he can't stand it
any longer. We have heard of such expe-

dients being practiced several times, and
when the crowd is .not familiar with the
oase, it has its effect. It's one of the plans
and schemes of human wisdom. If ore
will look into the Courier he will see it's of
no account.

A Ead Speculation. Last Saturday a

furniture car, with one hundred or more

white flags, passed up the turnpike to Long

Run, for the purpose cf making a specula-

tion out of the white flag movement. Ar-

riving at Long Run, soon the few Secession

boys of the town got rid of ten cents each
In exchange fe-- a flag. The business
became dull in short, dried up. There
was no farther eale, beyond the purchases

cf the boys. The owner of the flags felt that
he was sold, not the flags, and looked woe-

begone enough. Bennett II Ormsby, the.

Peace party orator on the occasion, has &

keen eye and quick comprehension. As

soon as he had concluded his war speech,
he told the man to distribute the flags
freely, to hand them around, and he would
foot the bill. This was a grand finale to the
peace movement of Saturday at Long Run,
and a happy termination cf what to the car
man locked like a bad ppeculaticn.

? Wonder if the Secession crgaas
expect to wake up any feeling, but con-

tempt, by their outcry for neutrality? Do

they thick the publio will forget how they
denounced it, and tried to pervert it, and
how the majority of them in their Legisla-

ture voted against it? Do they expect to

convince sensible men that they are hon-

estly for neutralitj? Their charge that the
Union men meant such neutrality as they
pretend to, is a gross slander. No Union
man proposes to resist the exercise of the
rights cf the Federal Government, no mat-

ter whether he approves what is done cr
not. Those who abide by the Constitution
and the laws will not inquire as' to the ex-

pediency cf the act; but is it constitutional.
If not, there is a legal remedy. They
pretend that these remedies can't be
applied. They can be applied in Kentucky,
and let other States attend to their own

business.

tSJ-T- he Frankfort Yeoman is greatly
exercised over the present condition of
things, and puts forth long heavy columns
against the designs of the Union men of
Kentucky. The editor isn't pleased at all
at the a?pect of things. The violation of
his neutrality i3 distressing to him. Things
have been going on well considering.
Troop3 have been daily sent off to Tennes.
gee, and threats sent back that they wou,-- j

return to coerce Kentucky; anl our armi
have been stolen to be used against us
Our laws have been broken and trampled
under foot, when Secession interest de-

manded it, and the prospect that these
things tnuSt corns- - to a sudden bLt, Is uz-- .

pleasant to the Yeoman. The editor's dis-

tresses, however, will never be fully known,
as he has buried them in such long columns
of heavy writing that the reader will never
find them.

t?5U.The Governor sent orders to the
armed men who fired at and searched the
boats on the Kentucky river to disband and
return to their homes. This was well, and
we hop9 they obejei. The editor cf the
Frankfort Yeoman regrets the conduct of
these men; but considers it the natural
effect of Lincoln's violation of neutrality.
Because their notions cf neutrality weie
violated, they are at liberty to violate the
laws cf Kentucky, they conclude. The Yeo-

man only regrets; it's a little sorry; net
much. The conduct is very easily accounted
for. ;

Now, if Kentucky is a State of the Union,
the President had aright to send these guns
to troops raised in Kentucky. That nobody
disputes; and resistance is plain rebellion,
not only against the Federal Government,
but against Kentucky.

S?Paducah is intent on sacrificing the
little trade she has these times. A mob
seized the Orr at that place, in retaliation
for the capture of the W. B. Terry. The
Orr wa3 from Evansville. The nob put the
crew ashore, but they soon left for Cairo.
The mail bag was carried away, and the
cargo, worth about $12,000. The boat was
taken up the Tennessee river. Since then
three boats have been sent up the Tenneseee
river for safety the Eastport, Sam Kirk-m- an

and Dunbar. They are partly owned
by Union men, who protested against the
act of eending them away; but it was done,
nevertheless. Of course the business men
cf Paduoah don't relish these doings.

Q,Johnson, of the Frankfort Common-

wealth, has a chapter on devils, and seems
to think his Satanic Majesty had something
to do with Seoession. We doubt that. We

are o! opinion that the leaders in the busi-

ness did it themselves, and didn't need the
Devil's help at a'L We suggest that the old
sinner is slandered in this article, and that
Johnson ought to make an apology for it.

.. fcalA". Mr. Eimondscn, cf Springfield,
Mo., had his horse taken from him by the
Seoessionists, and its value nominally
handed to him in Confederate scrip. Upon
hi3 application to General" Price, the horse
was returned, and he handed back the scrip
"Never mind," eaid the officer, "it isn't
worth a d n anyhow."

t2?Captain A. F. Garrison, of Missouri,
has been appointed Commissary Cf Sub-

sistence in New Mexico, and will at once
proceed to perform the duties of his ap.
pointment.

fSTJ. W. Prewett, of Frankfort, is a
Union candidate for Sergeant-at-Arm- s of the
Senate. lie has filled the office heretofore
with great satisfaction.

,tThe peace meetings held in this
State uniformly call upon the Government
to cease this war, as if the Government
brought it on, or as if it" was possible for
the Government alone to stop it. There are
two parties in. this contest. Why do we

hear no appeals to the Southern States, to

withhold their arms, and to try the efficiency

cf peaceful negotittiois? Every one 'of

these new peace men w.ll assure us that the

Confederates have tow all the advantage.
Could the Union army lay down its arms

with the Confederate batteries almost within

cannon shot of Washington, without acting

a part so pusilanimous as to forever degrade

them in the eyes cf the world ? If, as thae
men assert, the Confederate States are &s

powerful as the Union States, it is as much

their duty to lay down their arms & it is

for our own acknowledged Government to

do bo. Admit, for the argument's sake, that

eachi3 equally in the wrong, in the present

posture of affairs, is it not folly, if not
criminal, to ask our Government to ground
arms? Would it not be the signal for the
immediate march cf the Confederate troops
all over the Union? Why should they step?
What inducement would there be for them
to stop? The Northern farmer and capital
ist would have lost ail confidence in their
own Government, and would fly to a des
potism, even with Jeff. Davis at its head, so

that it gave some security against aggres-

sion. The result would ba an autocracy, a
one man power. Neither section could or
would be willing to again revert to popular
Government, and Republicanism would ter-

minate as it has repeatedly done in France,
in an Empire controlled by an irresponsi-
ble dictator. Pea ce, without the eubjuga-tic- n

of either section, alone can give a
permanent peace, cr leave us a country
worth having. Let these sympathizers
with a country at war with our own, turn
their attention to the wrongs and aggres-
sion upon their country, by its enemies.
Let their voices, their eloquence, their peace
offering, white flags, &c , be used to induce
the enemies to make, peace. Let this be
dens. Let the Southern Stat.e3 once declare
that they are for a National Convention,
and all arms will be laid down. Peaoe will
come flowing from a National fountain, and
with it? pyre streams irrigate and fertilize
the whole length anl breads of the nation
It will not be an unnatural, constrained,
and dishonorable peace, but the free growth
of a healthy public opinion. Let the peace
meetings and peace conventions begin then
at Nashville, and let those Southern people
signify that they are willing" to accept a
National Convention, and in less than four
months, the Convention will be in session.
It is the resistance of the leaders of seces-sio- n

to tti3 plain, practical, and constitu-
tional method of adjustment, that prevents
peace. Kentucky suggested it; the Presi-
dent recommended, it, and nothing but the
scornful rejection of it by the Cotton States
prevented its passage.

A lover of his country, and one who
earnestly desired an honcrabie peace, would
.take this correct view of the subject. At
least any sensible man can sea that it is out
of the' power of the United States to make
peace just now. Lamentable as it is, it is
out of our power to make peace, until there
is some maicauoa mat a peace is aesiroa
by those in arms against cs. We will
always favor peace, and are in favor of such
compromises as will effect that desirable
object, and are in favor of engrafting those
compromises in the Constitution; but one
State at war with another, cannot, by itself,
make peace, any more than a man can eat
his own head, unless upon Din. Marble's
proposition, , that in times of peace, one
nation was as good as another and a
darned sight better.

Our friend Preston is advertised to
deliver a peace oration at Lexington on the
2Sth. We suppose his foreign experience
will make the people walk Spanish and
refuse to pay taxes. We cannot see how he
can conscientiously favor Secession after
his efforts to purchase Cuba of Spain
What if the portly diplomatist had sue
ceeded fei making the purchase, and after
the thirty millions had been expended for
that purpose the Queei of the Antilles had
assumed the royal prerogative of secession.
Would not a national regard for his country
and a due appreciation of the benefit he
had done for his country, lead him to con-

sider the act of secession something like the
vulgar crime of obtaining money under false
pretenses?

JPSyThe Secession organs in Kentucky
and elsewhere are denouncing, as "infam-

ous outrages," the arrests of women in
Washington and elsewhere who have acted
as. spies for the Confederate army. We

regret that any lady (whether Senator
Gain's wife, or somebody else's) should
engage in such service, for the Government
would be exceedingly remiss not to sup-

press it. If a lady unsexes herself to play
the part of spy, she must expect serious
consequences.

X5f Subscribers in all portions of the
city are supplied with the Daily Democrat
at an early hour, by prompt and faithful
carriers. It will be sent by the week,
month, quarterly, or by the year payments
to the carrier weekly, or in advance at the
office.

jfy We are indebted to Adams' Express
Company for late Eastern papers.

JC?The St. Louis Democrat, of Monday,
gives the following: " In confirmation of
previous reports,' we learn that the main
body of McCulloch's army, having been
extensively reinforced, now amounts to
about forty thousand men, and is gradually
moving towards .. Jefferson City. The
advance guard of about eight hundred men,
probably under General Rains, is at Seda-li-

Seme seven thousand are at Bolivar,
several thousand more at and near Lebanon,
and the remainder similarly divided and
foraging over an extensive section of the
State. The enemy is believed to be contin-

ually in receipt of material assistance, and
in expectancy of much more, in the form of

wagons, tents, munitions, &c., from Ten,
ufssee and Arkaneas. '

JEaWe learn from the Si. Louie papers
that "the prisoners taken in Missouri, on
each side, were released at Rolla, on parole
not to serve until regularly exchanged. On

Wednesday, Colonel Wyman, of the Seven-
teenth Illinois Regiment, released nearly
all the prisoners in his custody, some sev-

enty ia number, without requiring their
oath or parole, and giving each of them five
days' sustenance. Many of them declared
that they had seen enough service for Jeff.
Davis & Co., and would not, under any cir-

cumstances rejoin their comrades. Some
of them had been farced into the ranks.

A TsAiroa Uxmasked. Je3se D. Bright's
letter to "His Excellency, Hon. Jefferson
Davis, President of the Confederate States,"
recommending a gentleman, with "improved
fire arms," snows the traitor he is at heart.
If he has not taken up arms against the
Government, it is only because his pusilan-

imous soul loves to revel in office. When
Indiana has no further gifts to confer upon
him and she has none henceforth he will
be her most treacherous enemy. Indeed he
may now be set down as against the State
against all but his office of Senator for the
State.

A number of Secessionists left
Louisville and Jefferson county on Saturday
last, with all their pop guns, to attack the
cusiom-hou- 3e officers who went to intercept
some contraband articles sent cut from this
city. They reached Shepherd3ville, when,
leafing most of their force outside, some

twenty thirty cf them rode into town

yelling like fni'a33 for Jeff Davis, and
alarming the women and children, it being

after dark. After this valiant exploit, they
retreated to the outskirts of town, and fired
a volley into the air. They, - of course,
belonged to the "peace" party.

JSThe Danville Tribune warmly urges
the fitness of Judge Lusk, of Garrard coun-

ty, as President of the Kentucky Senate.

He is a gentleman of high character and fine

sense, cf bold and determined purpose, and

would make a capital presiding officer of the
Senate; and if such accidents should occur

by which he would become acting Governor

of Kentucky, the duties of the new position
would be filled with ability and integrity.

SSJCol. Wm. Preston is announced to
address amass meeting at Lexington to day.

The meeting is gotten up by the ''peace and
anti-wa-r party" up there, of which Breck-

inridge is the head. This new dodge is well

understood in Kentucky. The "peace
party" means the Jeff. Davis party, and

waving the peaoe flag means hurrah for

Jeff. Davis. The Colonel will ventilate him-

self beoomicgly, we trust, notwithstanding

he i3 recently all the way from Spain.

5Sf-A- ll the New Orleans journals claim

the battle near Springfield, Missouri, "A

splendid victory and complete overthrow of

the Federals."
Missouri, theDeltanow considers "safe,"

and recommend that Kentucky next be

taken in hand. "That State and the whole

west," says the Delta, "must be made to

feel that this is war, and to feel it until they

cry 'Peccavi." '

Jt?" The white rag men announced the
Hon. John M. Harlan to speak at Long

Run. The leaders in it could hardly sup
pose that Gen. Harlan would consent to aid

a party which, under the sacred name of

peace, is aiming to bring on the State all

the horrors of war.

The Hon. Roger Hanson is still
pouring out hi3 oleaginous eloquence in

threats against Kentuckian3 unless they
"eecesh." Soger is in a dreadful state,

and if he doesn't get something cooling

he'll drip away like fat bacon over a kitchen
fire.

g3 The Journal of yesterday says that
it was the Hon. John C. Breckinridge and
James B. Clay who recommended the Owen
county rowdies to fire on an unarmed steam

boat. We sincerely hope that this is incor-

rect, or, if true, that it can be brought
home to them.

''T - '

ES-Ni- ght before last the following cir-oul-

was scattered boadoast over the city:

Republicans of Brest, on 64861.
Per Order 19.

We supposed they were young sucking Re-

publicans at the Brest, and doubtless they
will grow up black.

tSi.Jesse D. Bright should be held to

answer for aiding and abetting treason. He

desired to place in the hands of "His Excel-

lency, Jefferson Davis," improved firearms,
to be used in this rebellion.

SOUWhen the Federal Government does
an act, strictly constitutional and legal, that
the Secessionists do not relish, they break
the law to retaliate. The Frankfort Yeo-

man calls that tit for tat. If your neighbor
compels you to pay an honest debt, steal
seme of his property that wouH be tit for
tat.

Sbckitabt Caxiios. A general out-

break of feeling in the West has grown
up against this officer. His incompetence
is become so glaring that the dullest can
perceive it. Will the AdmiaisLatioa auer
him to remain in power wh- -a

ha ia3 not the
confidence, cf th.?. F3ief

fc3U Gen. Rains captured soma of the
medical stores and liquors belonging to the
Federalists iathe battle of Springaeld, and
he and his oS:er3 are sail to have haJ a
high old lim9 over the latter. It is but
natural that our party could not it

without treating.

t3uA gentleman from Indiana insinua-
ted recently that Jesse D. Bright was never
in Jeffersonville, but had moved to our
State. We are a peaceful people, but we
warn Indiana that she cannot give Ken
tucky "Jesse."

JiThe peace party of Kentucky have
a queer way of exhibiting their pacifis in-

tentions. They tear up railroads, destroy
bridges and fire on steamboats; of course,
in the most peaceful manner in the world.

Owessboeo, Kr., August 20, 18G1.
5l3SE3. Ha&xet, HuaEia Co.:

Gentlemen: The United States of America
has been and I hope i3 yet the pride and
glory of mankind the bright and morning
star of all the continents, and the light of
the world, with honored stars and stripes
by the inhabitable globe; and every nation
upon the face of the earth has enjoyed her
freedom, laws and religion to a great extent.
The star that first established Christianity
appdArel in the east, and we worship it to

this day. On that rock we built cur
churches, and on the Constitution of this
country we must stand or fall. Is it right,
then, for the Government and the churches
to stand still and see this glorious Union
split to pieces by the hands of a few wicked
men? The sun and moon may cease to
shine, but never will I raise my arm
against the United States, merely because
South Carolina and several other States
secsded without law or any just cause, and
plunged our Thole country into the gulf of
ruin and despair by declaring war, seizing
our property, and shooting at the officers

The record of tbia unholy war will hold
the Southern States responsible for ail the
damage the life and blood that may be
loail" What more could we ask, ms an inde-
pendent people, of the All wise Ruler cf
heaven and earth but to soften the hearts
of the Southern people and restore us to
our once happy condition, so our light may
so shine again that all may see ana glorify
our good works as one great national house
hold of faith, occupied by thousands and
millions of men, women and children, from
every clime and every country, working
together like one great family of brothers
beloved, in the garden epot of liberty and
freedom, thinking of no narm coming upon
us. But ia steps South Carolina and stabs
U3 with all the horrorj of war, starvation
and nakedness, which must be the result it'
not settled soon. After all this, before the
eyes of the world, Jeff. Davis called out one
hundred thousand troops to coerce the
Geaeial Government and destroy the Union
if she refuses to acknowledge the independ-
ence of the Confederate States. Is not
this enough to stir the bloodof the age, and
cause cs to rally in support of the Federal
Constitution a ad national honor, and to
protect the United States and her property
against the Southern aggressors. Then,
if necessary, we must vote men
and money to save our beloved
country, our homes, wives and dear little
children, not to prosecute the war, as the
secedeu will have it. The Bible says that
a house divided against itself must falL
Tnat is true, indeed; but the great national
house is not yet divided, neither can it be,
because it is like the Tree of Life, pure and
powerful, and has spread it3 benevolent
branches oyer all the territory of the Uni
ted States; but when the thunder stcrm
came up from the South, this Union tree
was struck and a few Southern slabs split
off, which may be healed over in a fow
years by a judicious administration, at the
cast of millions cf dollars and many lives,
and the seceders are responsible for this
dreadful calamity. Everybody is now for
peace, but I know not in what way we caa
get it, as all propositions have fuled, unless
Hr. Lincoln and his cabinet and Jeff Davis
and his cabinet will resign, and leava the
matter in the hands of the people, and, my

' word for it, the trouble would be sottlad ia
twelve months. We have faith, howerer,
that our Government will witnstani the
Southern storm. Then let us call upon the
men of God, men and women cf faith and
prayer; let U3 calmly rely on the arm cf
Jehovah, the power and providence cf God
in this fearful crisis; let us not be alarmed;
let us pray for the protection and blessicg

'of neaven; let us saow to the world thai
we believe that Goi reigns and will not for
sake us in this great struggle to ate cur
constitutional government, the best ia the
world. The Legislature of Kentucky will
meet shortly, and I do hope tiat sh will
do something as a mediator between the
Nona and Scuth. I anticipate a pure beam
cf light from Frankfort at that time, which
may ultimately haTe a good effect oa the
publio mind. Let the North and the South
show a returning sense of justice, and all
the questions wnich now agitate them will
be taken into tho hands of the people fcr
proper adjustment, and I hope a speedy
settlement will follow. Your3, R.

j3yThe Democratic county of Jchnson,
Indiana, has already furnished eight hun-
dred men for the war, and three more com-

panies are now nearly full, and will ia a
few days be in Camp Morton, tendering
their services to their country.

j3uA naa who was recently an em-

ployee in the rolling mill ia Covington has
fallen heir to 30,000, an English relative
having stepped out of this world leaving
that small sum behind him.

Bloody Affray ia Kentuciy- -

TWOUXIOX 312N CF BOOXZ COUNTY KTLLE
THE NEIGHBORHOOD AXCt3E HIS SEC

SIOXISTi FLY TO THE C0N?D2SATE AKH

From the C'.nciaa.tl P;a 27th last.1

Oa Sunday evening last a bloody affr
occurred at Stockweii's Toll-gat- e oa t

river road, in Boone county, Kentae J
about six miles below Ludlow, and one xr

below Dry Run, which resulted In the inst- -

death of a man named James Moore, whl
another, named Edward O'Neal, was
badjy eut that he cannot survive twent
fen? h-- iU ialee.1, hoba yet alive.

The difffcnliy wo unJerstaai. Srlgina
at a Secession barbecue, held somewhere
Boone county, about two weeks sic
where Moore, O'Neal, and some other Ua:
men, went as mere lockers-on- , bat wkhc
making any attempt at a disturbance, cn
five of their neighbors, Secessionists, nam
George and Henry McNeal, Wooev And
son, James Riddle, and Milton Cimpbe
Knowing their decided Union proc'iviti
commenced insulting them by waving S
cession flg3 in their fices, and using u
gentlemanly and indecent epithets, until tii
Laioa men could endure it no lorger; a:
there is no doubt but a bloody ercount
wculd have occurred at that time but for tL
interposition of friends.

Soon afterward Moore and O'Neil, t
gether with their frienia, left for home, at
supposed the whole matter was settled, ant
therefore, did not prepare themselves wit
any weapons for sdlf defense; and at tL
ime of the fatal affray they were emirs!

unarmed, as were two friends, Enoch Ande
son and James McCarty, who were wit
the oi, but who escaped unharmed, notwitbl
standing a numoer cf shots were fired 1them from revolvers. At the time of
assault the four above named, one of who
was a brother of one of the assailants, weri
standing m the miiila of the street l
conversation, when the McNeals, Riidl
Anderson and Campbell rode up to tl
vicinity of Hough's grocery and dismounted
without apparently noticing the group
three men in the street, hitched thei
animals, went into the grocery and took
drink; but instead cf remounting thei
horees, they walked toward Moore and hi
associates, and without saying a word com
menced a miscellaneous firing with pistole
and it is eaid that seventeen rounds wer
discharged without effect, when the who!,
party dropped their fire-arm- a, draw eu
huge bowie knive3, and rushed upon the
unarmed Unionists, stabbing Moore ia th-- ;

side, the blade passing nearly through him
from the effects of which he fell to th
ground, and also cutting him In the shoul
der and arm while lying prostrate and irJ
the last agonies. O'Netl received saverai
cuts m the arm while endaavarinr to defend
himself, but was finally overcome, throwrf
down and stabbed ia the abdomen. Thfi
other two men made their escape.

The people in the vicinity are nearly all
imoa men, ana as the victims were both
young men, who were highly respected, the
indignation against the murderers was in
tense, and in aa hour the whole neighbor
hood was arouse! and ia pursuit of the
iuiure4, wh hi remoaatea uen hersa
and tied to the couth no doubt to the
Confederate army as, from numerous cir--
cam3taaces, it is beLered that tie whole
thing was premeditated, and thst they relied
upon the speed of their horses to take them
to Tennessee before any pursuers could
reach them. At last accounts they had ob-

tained fifteen miles of a srart, and it ia very
doubtful if they are overtaken.

The murdered men were eacn about
twenty-tw- o years cf age, and unmarried,
and Moore had relatives in the viiinity.
O'Neil was aa Irishman, and had worked in
the neighborhood for four years, and had,
numerous friends.

Condition of Affairs at Manassas.

THE RSSEL3 AFTER THE BATTLE II W TH2
WSOE BURIED.

A letter written by one of the Second
Wisconsin Regiment, dated Camp Corsoran,
August 13th, is published in the Milwaukee
SentineL The following passage is par.ic-- l

ularly interesting:
Several days ago the Federal picket3 cap --I

tured seven rebel picket men, near Vienna
Among them was a young man, a Massa
chusetts boy, who was down South when
the war broke out, and was presse i into
the rebel service. He emoraced the firs:
opportunity that offered to escape, by sur-
rendering him3elf to the pickets, to be
brought ia. He was recognized by tha
members of a Massachu3ett3 Regiment near
us, and upon being released he joined them

. .Tl: i. T : l t j j.j
B'.oody Run is terrible. When the rebel?
fled hefora ITunter'a arnTn.h- - ihi nrr-- f

into the woods and sought shelter ia th
bush, and whenever aa opportunity offerad
after the Federal troops had retired, theia
wounded did tin same. The poor fellowi
herab.edto d3ath; and the wooia he says
were literally fi'lei with dead. They dieu
by a slow aid lingering torture it bein J
two days before the last of the wounde J
wa3 brouzht oh the tell, by wh'.ci tim
many of those not severely wouadjd diel
frcm neglect.

After a drunken jollification and inac
merable fights over the plunder tak?a, ari
attempt was mide by the cScer3 to hav
tb.3 deal buried, but onl7 shVdow holH
wera dug, into which the dead were turn
bled promiscuously. Mny of the3a holes
he asjerts, were not ovjr eighteen inches iq
depth, and when the bodies were covsre
up, ia nutnb?rle"?s instances, the feet ai
hands were left protruding from the ground
The siht was horrible. Ia the wooi3 an
a'cng the edgj thereof, where tha daalla.'
in tiles, oalr a littl brush and loose dir
were thrown over them, and thu3they werJ
whea aecjniTOU'iou commenced. in
horee? were not buried at all, but left t
rot. The stanch waa so great that the rebel
were obliged to leave the place entirely
breaking up their batterha, and a larg
rortion falling back on Manassas Jaaoiion
the balance came onto Fairfax, where thej
are now entrenched. .

Feom Gks. Pillow A deserter fror
Gen. Pillow's army came oa board th
steamer Meniphij, at Dog Tooth Bead, o

Thursday, and reports the rebels unie
Gen. Fillow as haying advanced north a
far as Sykeston, with a force of 40,00
men. one half armed aa 1 the balanoe noorl
armed and clothed. He states that 200 q
our troops oa Wednesday morning attac-- e
500 rebels near Charleston, kilisd 1.
vnnnJad 20. and took some runs. Tiu
had also taken 20 more horses from tl
rebels. St. Loju Utrn.


